
Android™ for Work powered by SOTI 

Transform workplace mobility with enhanced 
security, consistent management and an 
open framework for innovation
Android’s leadership of the global smartphone and tablet market share 
is increasingly driving Android adoption in the enterprise. Incorporating 
Android in the enterprise has brought numerous challenges to IT.  From 
supporting a broad range of devices consistently to balancing security with 
user privacy, IT is tasked to provide secure enterprise mobility management.  
With Android for Work powered by SOTI, Android can confidently enter the 
workplace with a simple, scalable and secure platform.

What is Android for Work?
Android for Work powered by SOTI, is an integrated device management 
solution that allows organizations to support Android as a part of a Bring 
your Own Device (BYOD) or corporate-owned personally-enabled (COPE) 
device program. This combined solution enables organizations and their 
employees to access apps and content in a secure and managed enterprise 
space. 

How does SOTI MobiControl work with Android for Work?
SOTI allows you to deploy Android for Work on Android devices with no 
complex configuration or implementation required. SOTI provides mobility 
management from a single-pane-of glass, while working across a common 
API framework.   
 
SOTI has deep Android expertise built in partnership with over 70 Android 
OEM partners who have chosen us as their MDM solution of choice. 
Innovative SOTI features like Geofencing, Policy Alerts and Reporting 
integrate with Android for Work, allowing IT administrators to manage the 
end-to-end Android deployment based on extensible location, device and 
end-user policies.  Corporate email, contacts, calendar, apps and security 
policies are provisioned over-the-air to the device without user intervention. 

The World Loves Android 
Now Enterprise Can Too

SOTI is the world’s most 
trusted leader in enterprise 
mobility management. 

Android for Work



 
Enhanced Security
The safety of both business and private is a priority
• Profile separation
  •  A dedicated and managed profile is isolated from personal apps and data 

sharing is restricted
• Data Protection
 •  All business data and device hardware is encrypted and can be remotely 

managed. Work profile policies further enforce security.
• App Security
 •  Only IT approved apps can be installed in the Work Profile, and personal data 

cannot be shared, unless permitted.

Simplified management
Android makes life easier for IT administrators across BYOD and corporate-owned devices

• Remote Administration with Consistent Management
  •  Consistent device management through a single console includes remote 

control of the Work Profile. 

• Easy to Setup on both New and Existing Devices
 •  Devices running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) have Android for Work natively available 

on the device.  
○ •  Devices running Android 4.0 - 4.4 (Ice Cream Sandwich, Jellybean, KitKat) are 

supported by downloading the Android for Work App, available in Google Play.

• Productivity Comes Standard
 •  ○Standard mail, calendar, contacts ,Chrome browser and document editing tools 

seamlessly integrate with existing IT systems like Microsoft Exchange, IBM 
Notes and Google Apps for Work.

Open Platform for Innovation
Unique framework to offer greater device choice, applications and functionality
• Developer-friendly
 •  ○The Android Open Source Project (AOSP) makes it easier for developers to build 

applications, contribute new features and contribute to Android’s security.
• Devices, apps and services built for business
 •  Device makers are adding Android for Work features and creating specific form 

factors
• Google Play for Work
 •  Google Play provides a common place to discover and purchase 3rd party 

business applications.  Additional functionality allows enterprises to publish 
private apps to authorized devices.

The World Loves Android.  Now Enterprise Can Too
Android for Work powered by SOTI ensures that enterprises  
can implement a safe, flexible and easy-to-maintain consistent Android experience.



Work the Way You Live
With Android for Work powered by SOTI, organizations can confidently support Android devices in 
the workplace, regardless of who owns the device

End-User
 Your Android, Your Way
 •  All of the Android experiences that end-user’s love, without compromise. 
 •   IT can silently manage corporate resources on the device, while leaving personal apps and data alone.
○ •  Corporate email, contacts, calendars, and enterprise applications are easily accessible on the device.
○ •  Bring the personal apps with you. Leveraging the depth and breadth of apps available on Google™ Play, IT administrators 

can provide a curated app experience that is aligned to the organization.

 IT is Now on the End-User’s Side
  •  Go ahead and bring Android devices to work. IT can now easily support Android.
○ •  If the company is using Android for Work powered by SOTI, end-users can bring Android to work without fear of IT 

crackdowns or limited support for corporate apps and services.

IT Administrators
 Fast track your Android deployment

 •  Getting mobile enterprise running on Android has never been easier.
 •  Whether your organization is deploying corporate-liable Android devices or allowing employees to use their own at work, 

Android for Work powered by SOTI allows IT administrators to get Android in your workplace activated in seconds so 
employees can get to work faster than ever before.

 Offer choice, without compromise

 •  ○With Android for Work powered by SOTI, IT can confidently manage Android across a broad device ecosystem, offering 
end-users the freedom to use their device of choice while maintaining full control over the protected Android workspace.  

Android for Work powered by SOTI 



Put Android to work  
 
Android is ready to go to work with your BYOD or corporate-liable device programs.  

Personal Ownership
BYOD Deployment
An end-user can bring their own Android device to work as a part of an approved corporate BYOD program. The end-user’s personal 
device is enrolled in SOTI and provisioned with a Work Profile that is managed separately from their personal space. In a BYOD 
deployment, SOTI has no access to the personal space on an end-user’s device ensuring enterprise data remains secure while 
protecting their privacy.

Corporate Ownership
Corporate-Liable Deployment 
An end-user can be granted a corporate-owned Android device at work as a part of an approved 
corporate-liable or corporate-owned, personally-enabled (COPE) device program. In this case, the 
device is enrolled in SOTI, and provisioned as a Work Managed Device. As a Work Managed Device, 
SOTI has full device-wide policy control, ensuring an end-user is empowered with the applications 
and services to make them productive while maintaining tight policy controls that are necessary  
for security-intensive and highly regulated use.

SOTI Recognized as Android Management Leader
The Preferred Choice of Android OEMs
More devices run on Android than any other mobile Operating System - and more Android OEMs 
have chosen SOTI technology over any other Enterprise Mobility Management solution
 
Over 70 Android OEM partners have chosen SOTI for our advanced technology and expertise to offer 
enterprise customers the ability to manage their Android devices securely. Our leading partnerships 
with Android device OEMs demonstrates the growing popularity of the Android platform in the 
enterprise globally. SOTI’s ability to address Android fragmentation with the deepest management 
capabilities makes SOTI the best choice for enterprise mobility management.

Get started with Android for Work powered by SOTI
SOTI is the world’s most trusted provider of Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) solutions, with over 15,000 enterprise 
customers and millions of devices managed worldwide. SOTI’s innovative portfolio of solutions and services provide the tools you 
need to implement Android to mobilize your operations and optimize your Android investments. 

For more information on bringing Android to work, contact a SOTI Mobile Advisor at sales@soti.net

www.soti.net  |  NA:  sales@soti.net  + 1-888-624-9828  |  UK:  sales.eu@soti.net  + 44 1213680675  |  

AU:  + 61 3 90015554  |  IN:  +91 124 464 7684
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